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QUESTION 1

You have an Azure Stack Hub integrated system that connects to the Internet. The integrated system uses an
Enterprise Agreement (EA) for licensing. 

You are creating an Azure Resource Manager template to generate a marketplace item for a virtual machine that runs
Windows Server 2019 Datacenter and a custom application. 

You need to ensure that Windows Server is licensed by using the bring-your-own-license model. 

Solution: You add licenseType: None to the Azure Resource Manager template. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-stack/operator/azure-stack-windows-server-
faq?view=azs-2008andtabs=az1%2Caz2 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to create a certificate for the Event Hubs resource provider. The solution must support the planned changes. 

How should you configure the certificate? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 3

HOTSPOT 

You have three Azure Stack Hub integrated systems that use the same Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant
named contoso.com as their identity provider. The integrated systems are deployed in Chicago, New York, and Seattle.
The 

region name of each integrated system corresponds to the city in which the system is deployed. 

When reviewing alerts in the integrated system in Chicago, you receive an alert indicating that the home directory
requires an update. 

From the Azurestack-tools-master/identity folder, you import the AzureStack.Identity.psm1 module. 

How should you complete the command to update the home directory? To answer, select the appropriate options in the
answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

Reference: https://github.com/Azure/AzureStack-Tools/blob/master/Identity/README.md 

 

QUESTION 4

DRAG DROP 

Your company is a Cloud Solution Provider (CSP). 
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You plan to create an Azure subscription for a new Azure Stack Hub integrated system and configure Azure Stack Hub
to be available to multiple customers. Your company will also have its own workloads deployed to the Azure Stack Hub. 

You need to perform the deployment so that usage data for future customers is directed to their Azure subscription. 

Which three actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions
to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order. 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-stack/operator/azure-stack-add-manage-billing-as-a-
csp?view=azs-2008 https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-stack/operator/azure-stack-csp-howto-register-
tenants?view=azs-2008andtabs=az 

 

QUESTION 5

You have an Azure Stack Hub integrated system and an offer to which users can subscribe. 

You need to prevent users and operators from creating new user subscriptions based on the offer without affecting the
existing user subscriptions. 

What should you do? 

A. Change the offer state to Private. 

B. Change the offer state to Decommissioned. 

C. Change the offer state to Public. 

D. Delete the offer and create a new private offer. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-stack/operator/azure-stack-create-offer?view=azs-

 

QUESTION 6

You have an Azure Stack Hub integrated system. 
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You unlock the privileged endpoint (PEP). 

How long will the PEP session remain unlocked? 

A. 30 minutes 

B. 1 hour 

C. 24 hours 

D. 8 hours 

Correct Answer: D 

Unlocking the privileged endpoint for support scenarios During a support scenario, the Microsoft support engineer might
need to elevate the privileged endpoint PowerShell session to access the internals of the Azure Stack Hub
infrastructure. 

This process is sometimes informally referred to as "break the glass" or "unlock the PEP". 

An elevated PEP session has a validity of 8 hours, after which, if not terminated, the elevated PEP session will
automatically lock back to a regular PEP session. 

Reference: https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-stack/operator/azure-stack-privileged- endpoint 

 

QUESTION 7

HOTSPOT 

You have an Azure Stack Hub integrated system. 

You need to update the integrated system to use a non-Windows NTP service that has a host name of
ntp1.contoso.com. 

How should you complete the command? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-stack/operator/azure-stack-configure-time?view=azs-2008 

 

QUESTION 8

You are troubleshooting an Azure Stack Hub integrated system. 

A Microsoft Support Engineer needs to review automatically uploaded logs. What should you provide to the Microsoft
Support Engineer? 

A. the Azure AD tenant ID 

B. the metering subscription ID 

C. the Microsoft Partner Network (MPN) number 

D. the Azure Stack Hub Cloud ID 

E. the default service provider subscription ID 

Correct Answer: D 

The Cloud ID is the unique ID for tracking support data uploaded from a specific scale unit. When diagnostic logs are
uploaded for support analysis, the Cloud ID is how the logs are associated with that scale unit. Reference:
https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-stack/operator/azure-stack-find-cloud- id? 

 

QUESTION 9

You need to support the planned changes for User1. Which service should you include? 

A. Microsoft.Subscriptions 

B. Microsoft.KeyVault 

C. Microsoft.Storage 

D. Microsoft.Compute 

Correct Answer: A 

Assign the delegated provider role to User1. 
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Delegation steps 

There are two steps to setting up delegation: 

1.

 Create a delegated provider subscription: Subscribe a user to an offer containing only the subscription service. Users
who subscribe to this offer can then extend the delegated offers to other users by signing them up for those offers. 

2.

 Delegate an offer to the delegated provider: This offer enables the delegated provider to create subscriptions or to
extend the offer to their users. The delegated provider can now take the offer and extend it to other users. 

Note: 

Move subscriptions between delegated providers 

If needed, a subscription can be moved between new or existing delegated provider subscriptions that belong to the
same directory tenant. You can move them using the PowerShell cmdlet Move-AzsSubscription. 

Moving subscriptions is useful when: 

*

 You onboard a new team member that will take on the delegated provider role and you want to assign to this team
member user subscriptions that were previously created in the default provider subscription. 

*

 You have multiple delegated providers subscriptions in the same directory tenant (Azure AD) and need to move user
subscriptions between them. This scenario could occur when a team member moves between teams and their 

subscription must be allocated to the new team. 

Reference: https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-stack/operator/azure-stack-delegated-provider 

 

QUESTION 10

You plan to deploy an Azure Stack Hub integrated system that will use an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) identity
provider. 

You obtain certificates for the deployment. 

You need to ensure that the certificates meet the prerequisites for Azure Stack Hub. 

Which PowerShell cmdlet should you run? 

A. Invoke-AzsHubDeploymentCertificateValidation 

B. Test-Certificate 

C. ConvertTo-AzsPFX 

D. Get-PfxCertificate 
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E. New-AzsHubDeploymentCertificateSigningRequest 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-stack/operator/azure-stack-validate-pki- certs?view=azs-2008 To
validate certificates for other Azure Stack Hub services, change the value for - CertificateType. For example: # App
Services Invoke-AzsHubAppServicesCertificateValidation -CertificatePath 

C:\Certificates\AppServices -pfxPassword $pfxPassword -RegionName east -FQDN azurestack.contoso.com #
DBAdapter Invoke-AzsHubDBAdapterCertificateValidation -CertificatePath C:\Certificates\DBAdapter - pfxPassword
$pfxPassword -RegionName east -FQDN azurestack.contoso.com # EventHubs Invoke-
AzsHubEventHubsCertificateValidation -CertificatePath C:\Certificates https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-
stack/operator/azure-stack-validate-pki- certs?view=azs-2108#perform-core-services-certificate-validation 

 

QUESTION 11

You have a connected Azure Stack Hub integrated system that contains a user named User1. 

You need to ensure that User1 can onboard a new guest tenant directory. The solution must use the principle of least
privilege. 

Which role should you assign to User1? 

A. Owner 

B. Global administrator 

C. Hybrid identity administrator 

D. Domain name administrator 

Correct Answer: C 

Hybrid Identity Administrator role is now available with Cloud Provisioning Type: New feature Service category: Azure
AD Cloud Provisioning Product capability: Identity Lifecycle Management 

IT Admins can start using the new "Hybrid Admin" role as the least privileged role for setting up Azure AD Connect
Cloud Provisioning. With this new role, you no longer have to use the Global Admin role to set up and configure Cloud
Provisioning. 

Note: Hybrid Identity Administrator Users in this role can create, manage and deploy provisioning configuration setup
from AD to Azure AD using Cloud Provisioning as well as manage Azure AD Connect, Pass-through Authentication
(PTA), Password hash synchronization (PHS), Seamless Single Sign-On (Seamless SSO), and federation settings.
Users can also troubleshoot and monitor logs using this role. 

Reference: https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/fundamentals/whats- new-archive 

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/roles/permissions- reference#hybrid-identity-administrator 

 

QUESTION 12

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
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while 

others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You deploy a disconnected Azure Stack Hub integrated system. 

You need to identify the IP address of the privileged endpoint (PEP). 

Solution: You run the nslookup AzS-ERCS01.azurestack.local command. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: A 

nslookup is a network administration command-line tool for querying the Domain Name System to obtain the mapping
between domain name and IP address, or other DNS records. 

ASDK architecture, Virtual machine roles 

The ASDK offers services using the following VMs hosted on the development kit host computer: 

* AzS-ERCS01 - Emergency Recovery Console VM. 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-stack/asdk/asdk-architecture?view=azs-2008 

 

QUESTION 13

You have a connected Azure Stack Hub integrated system. 

You deploy an Operator Access Workstation (OAW). 

You need to sign in to the OAW. 

Which account should you use? 

A. AdminUser 

B. AzureStackAdmin 

C. CloudAdmin 

D. GUser 

Correct Answer: A 

User account policy 
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The following user account policy is applied to the OAW VM: 

Built-in Administrator username: AdminUser 

MinimumPasswordLength = 14 

PasswordComplexity is enabled 

MinimumPasswordAge = 1 (day) 

MaximumPasswordAge = 42 (days) 

NewGuestName = GUser (disabled by default) 

Reference: 

https://github.com/MicrosoftDocs/azure-stack-docs/blob/main/azure- stack/operator/operator-access-workstation.md 

 

QUESTION 14

You need to update the Azure Stack Hub integrated system registration to support the planned changes. 

Which four actions should you perform in sequence? To answer, move the appropriate actions from the list of actions to
the answer area and arrange them in the correct order. 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 15

You have an Azure Stack Hub integrated system. 

You plan to install the Event Hubs resource provider. 

You purchase a public wildcard certificate that has a subject name of *.eventhub.chicago.contoso.com. The path to the
certificate is C:\Certificates\ssl.pfx. 

You need to validate whether the certificate meets the requirements of Azure Event Hubs. 

Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. Install the AzureStack.Identity PowerShell module 
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B. Rename the certificate file as Eventhub.pfx 

C. Run the Invoke-AzsHubEventHubsCertificateValidation cmdlet 

D. Run the Invoke-AzsHubDeploymentCertificateValidation cmdlet 

E. Install the Microsoft.AzureStack.ReadinessChecker Powershell module 

F. Convert the Ssl.pfx file to a CER file 

Correct Answer: DE 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure-stack/operator/azure-stack-validate-pki- certs?view=azs-2008 
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